Introduction
This is about a physically FESTO-laboratory model of technological air-preparatory pneumatic installation. Festomodel is shown in figure 1a . On figure 1b is illustrated its corresponding functional diagram. Festo-model consists of: electric compressor K with an electric drive E and an autonomous system C for stabilization of the output pressure P 0 ; a control valve with an input value, the position l of the throttling system and its output value − Q CV the amount of air; adjustable throttle down T the pneumatic load β on control valve; accumulator buffer volume V in which the P V is the supply pressure to further pressure pneumatic technology consumers. The object study is:
• analytical modeling of physical laboratory Festomodel;
• synthesis of control systems of Festo-model tasks in its implementation are:
• application of the generalized equation of the gas dynamics of the amount of movement of the working fluid outputting analytical description of the dynamics of the physical model; modeling, simulation and study the characteristics of the physical model as an plant of control; generalizing conclusions of the results;
• parametric and structural synthesis of control systems of Festo-model and analysis of their performance. 
Analytical Description of Physical Laboratory Festo-Model
Observation of functional structure of a certain element [13, 14, 29] is considered in the paper concerning the theory of linear gas dynamics − pneumatic volume (figure 2). It consists of two linear pneumatic throttle conductivity α and β pneumatic capacitor of volume V and pneumatic lines to connect the working compressible fluid (air) working pressure down its linear motion in laminar mode "singlephase liquid".
In the stationary mode of laminar movement of the fluid costs Q 1 , Q 2 , Q V in individual components of the pattern (figure 2) are expressed by (1)÷(3), and in non-stationary laminar mode of operation (changes in the pressure value and/or conductivity) Benoît Paul Émile Clapeyron equation is in effect for perfect [1÷12, 15,24÷27,29] compressible fluid dynamics of gas (4) . In (4) R is the universal gas constant, and Θ − absolute temperature of the fluid on the basis of which and taking into account (1)÷(3) is (5) . Dependence (5) equivalent is transformed to (6)÷(8) to obtain the basic differential equation of gas dynamics (9) , (10) . It describes the transient mode of operation of the scheme (figure 2). Variables (9)÷(10) are: physical input magnitudes -pressure P 1 and P 2 , the output value -pressure P V ; disturbing impacts -α and β conductivity (figure 2b). Another possible structural model based on (9)÷(10) is shown in figure 2c . In this case, the input physical magnitudes are: conduction α and β; the output value is the (1)
Another possible structural model based on (12) is shown in figure 3c . In this case, the physical magnitudes are input conductivity α and β the output value is pressure P V and "perturbing" effect is the pressure P 1 = P 0 = const. Let's try instead of the choke with conductivity scheme (figure 3), which are in force dependencies (11) and P 1 = P 0 = const to participate regulatory authority control valve amount linear characteristic Q CV (13) , as shown in figure 4 . For this case (figure 4) that the cost will be determined again by (2) , but taking into account [13] cost characteristics of a control valve Q CV (13) , (14) (replaced in the scheme throttle conductivity), the cost (2) will be determined by (14) and the equivalent conductivity of the control valve − with (15) . After the replacement of the conductivity (15) of the control valve of the modeling (figure 4) differential equation (12) , the latter is transformed into (16) with the specified equivalent transformations and substitutions (16c) and allows to give the analytically corresponding to that (16e) corresponding of operator-equation (16f). The variables in equations (16) are: front physical value − pressure P 1 = P 0 = const, output value is P V pressure and perturbance are the position l of the control valve and the conductivity β = 1 (figure 4b). Another possible structural model based on (16) is shown in figure 4c . In this case, physical magnitudes are input position l and conductivity β, output value is a P V "perturbing" effect is P 0 . In the proposed model, there is the structural relationship (16) as the input variable α in the output variable P V (16) , (17) . pressure P V ; disturbing impacts P 1 and P 2 pressures. Let us be analyzed concerned functional structure (figure 2) for P 2 = 0; P 1 = P 0 = const (11) , as illustrated in figure 3 . For this case, (11) − figure 3 basic differential equation (9) is equivalent to transforming (12) . Variables in the equation (12) are: input physical magnitude pressure P 1 = P 0 = const; the output value is the pressure P V ; disturbing impacts conductivity α and β (figure 3b.).
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Modeling processes in the scheme (figure 4) differential equation (16) figure 5 ) for which the input parameter is the position l of the control valve output value is the pressure P V in pneumatic capacitor volume V. Dynamical systems (figure 5) are characterized by a structure according to (16) as input variable l and output variable P V . This is reflected in the non-stationary differential equation modeling the processes in it (16) and in the non-stationary transfer function (17) . Observation the figure 5 dynamic system (16) , (17) is proposed in this paper analytical and structural model of the processes in the laboratory (figure 1) FESTO-model where [28] with Ψ l and Ψ PV a figure5b is marked the structural dependency (17c).
Study of Characteristics of Physical Laboratory Festo-Model
The proposed equivalent analytical description (16) , (17) of laboratory Festo-physical model is simulated. The results, such characteristics of the Festo-model of technological air-preparatory pneumatic installation, are shown as follows in figure 6 and in figure 7 and are illustrated in the 2D-dimensional parametric top dependencies (16c) used in structural substitutions according to (16) as input variable (13) ( ) ( )
and control
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l and output variable P V , conventionally indicated by Ψ l and Ψ PV in figure 5b. Illustrates the results of simulation are at values of the constants and the ranges of the variables in the proposed analytical model (16), (17) , which are shown in (18) . For the used results in the simulation (figure 6, figure 7 ) the values of the constants and variables of the ranges (18) , the values of the coefficients b 1 and b 2 the substitutions are changed in the ranges (19) . In figure 8 and figure 9 are illustrated in 2D-dimensional parametric desktop dependencies (17c) the values of the dynamic parameters of the analytical model structural dependence (17) input variable l and output variable P V , conventionally labeled with Ψ l and Ψ PV a figure 5b. The illustrated results are from the simulation where the values of the constants and the ranges of the variables shown in (18) . The methods of simulation results ( figure 8, figure 9 ) values of constants and variables ranges, dynamic parameters (transmission coefficients k (l) and temp constant T (l)) of the analytical model change ranges (20) . Figure 10 , figure 11 illustrate in 2D-dimensional parametric desktop transition function h PV , impulse functions i PV and frequency characteristics G ◊ PV of the proposals in the seconding analytical model (16) , (17) of the processes in the laboratory Festo-physical model of technological air-preparatory pneumatic installation. The characteristics of the simulated dynamic system are visible. It is a typical non-stationary aperiodic unit first complete line whose parameters (transmission coefficient and temp constant) vary depending on the size of the input variable l and size of the output variable P V of the model. Step Response Festo-Model ( ) ( ) 
Configuration of Control Systems of Laboratory Festo-Model
There are known [14] RDF-control systems with conditional feedback (figure 2) and gain scheduling control system − GSC (figure 3). They differ from classical systems with PID-controller [16, 22, 26] The structural extensions of a nominal model G* and robust filter D F (figure 2) or in the presence of GSC-algorithmic module forming the compensation variables ∇ and ∇a. They effectively combat internal structural parametric perturbation ς of the robust RDF-systems with internal nominal model G* of G the site and conditional feedback based [24] on their configuration (figure 2) with an additional additive component u DF to u*. They contain a basic controller 
information technologies and control
Synthesis of Control Systems Laboratory Festo-Model
For automatic control of the main adjustable variable P V of the physical laboratory Festo-model of technological air-preparatory pneumatic installation, illustrated with nominal G ◊* and embarrassed at the upper limit analytical models figure 14, figure 15) parameter mode confirms that PID-, RDF-, GSC-systems:
• meet the criteria for °critical aperiodic process° (s), it has provided an opportunity to report graphically times regulation t reg determining the speed of the action ( figure 14) ;
• resistant, it has provided an opportunity to report their graphical gain margin and phase margin ( figure 15); • meet the claimed performance requirements in the process of synthesis.
Analysis of Robustness
The influence of a priori uncertainty on the stability of designed PID-, RDF-, GSC-systems within a prescribed range of reparameterization and/or restructuring the model of the managed plant is considered. The study used the following methods for robustness analysis:
• Method of Nyquist-frequency analysis on the characteristics of open systems, the results of which are pre-
) 
)
systems are met. Identified are:
• robust stability margin (figure 18) k MSOL (46)
• Robust performance margin ( figure 19 ) k MPOL (47) analyzed PID-, RDF-, GSC-systems where sensitivity functions e and additional sensitivity systems η are shown (48) and (49) and υ (50) is integral generalized perturbance.
• Method for Robust analysis on the characteristics of sensitivity (48) 
